Screening was performed on nine carriers to find an improved formulation for Agrobacterium radiobacter K84 cells. The survival data showed that it is possible to preserve A. radiobacter cells on dry solid supports for a long time provided that the storage temperature is 4°C and that the inoculation volume for 4 x 109 CFU g'-is not less than 0.15 ml g of carrier'1. On the other hand, a substantial carrier water content was necessary for room temperature storage. Many materials proved to be suitable as microbial carriers; in some cases, vermiculite allowed long storage times comparable to those reported for peat or carboxymethyl cellulose, which are already employed in some commercial A. radiobacterK84 products. Furthermore, vermiculite assured full and immediate biological activity in the prevention of crown gall, showing that it is suitable for a new formulation of strain K84.
Crown gall, which is caused by the soilborne bacterium Agrobacterium tumefaciens, is a serious disease affecting dicotyledonous plants in many parts of the world (18) . Among the economically important hosts are members of the family Rosaceae (almond, apple, stone fruits, raspberry, blackberry, and rose), chrysanthemums, grape vines, pecan trees, walnut trees, and willows (4) . The pathogen infects through wounds frequently inflicted during transplantation and other agricultural operations. So far, chemical control of the disease has been mostly ineffective (7, 18) . On the other hand, the biological control of crown gall by the bacterium Agrobacterium radiobacter K84 is effective and economic, and the strain is commercialized and used in agriculture. As a matter of fact, the use of strain K84 is considered an outstanding example of effective microbial biological control (17) . Several reviews (8, 9, 11, 12) describe the intensive work done by many groups on the strain isolated by New and Kerr (13) .
Strain K84 is commercially supplied as a culture in agar plates (Galltroll; AgBioChem, Inc., Orinda, Calif.), in a formulation containing carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) (Norbac 84-C; Nortell Laboratories, Inc., Corvallis, Oreg.), and in a finely ground peat preparation similar to Rhizobium inoculum (several companies) (11) . Furthermore, a method of producing freeze-dried inocula has been proposed (3). To be successful, a microbial product, besides being effective, should have the requisites normally found in the traditional synthetic products: commercially acceptable storage time (at least 1 year) at room temperature, simple use, and low production costs.
The agar plates present many drawbacks: short storage time at low temperatures (maximum of 120 days at 4°C), the need to manipulate an aesthetically unpleasant bacterial mass, and a laborious production process with high worker costs.
The products based on CMC are reported to offer good viability at low temperatures (a drop in viable count of a factor of <10 in 11 months at 4°C) (11) . However, it seems that K84 cells stored in CMC, although viable, are retarded * Corresponding author.
physiologically because colonies take about 5 days to appear on nutrient agar (11) . Good results have been obtained with peat; K84 can be stored in peat for at least 4 months at room temperature before its titer is reduced 10-fold (21) . However, peat, being an organic material extracted from natural deposits, shows great variability. Samples coming from different deposits, as well as batches from the same source, affect microbial survival differently. Furthermore, peat presents sterilization problems because it produces toxic substances when treated with heat, gamma radiation, or gaseous chemical agents (6, 20) .
With the purpose of finding a suitable carrier for A. radiobacter with improved features (acceptable storage time at room temperature and substrates of constant quality that are easy to sterilize), we determined whether preserving cells on dry solid supports was possible. Usually, dry formulations are used for dormant microbes, namely, sporeforming gram-positive bacteria (14) . However, the use of dehydrating carriers, such as anhydrous silica gel, is successfully applied for the preservation of filamentous funginot only conidia (dormant cells) but also mycelia, i.e., fragile, vegetative cells (15) . We therefore wanted to test whether A. radiobacter cultures dehydrated without a freezing step (as in lyophilization) on dry supports could be successfully preserved. For this purpose, nine materials were screened to select those with the best qualities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strain. A. radiobacter K84 (NCPPB 2407) and a pathogenic A. tumefaciens strain (NCPPB 1651) were supplied by the National Collection of Plant Pathogenic Bacteria, Harpenden, United Kingdom. The pathogenicity of A. tumefaciens was assessed by tests on carrot discs (1) Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. The maximum storage time is the number of days needed to have a drop in the viable-cell count of a factor of 100 and is calculated as -loglOO x regression coefficient-1. The viability decrease in the storage time definition (100 times) is not an arbitrary value, but it delimits the minimum acceptable titer, considering that (i) the initial cell concentration in our formulations is about 4 x 109 cells g-1, (ii) the final cell concentration in the solution at the moment of inoculation of plants has to be at least 106 cells ml-1 (13) , and (iii) the treatment solution is obtained by diluting a gram of bacterial formulation in 30 to 40 ml of water. Therefore, the storage time is a real expiration time that represents the threshold after which the vital cell concentration is too low for effective K84 protection.
The regression coefficients at 4°C (Table 3) were lower for each carrier than the corresponding values at 21°C (Table 2) , indicating better survival at a low temperature, regardless of the carrier used in the formulation.
At 21°C, the differences between most carriers were small; Porosil MP, expanded clay, and kaolin showed the best APPL. ENVIRON. MICROBIOL. results, with storage times of greater than 3 months (Table 2) . At 4°C, vermiculite provided the longest storage time (563 days) and Micro-cel provided the shortest (99 days) ( Table 3) . Good carriers at 4°C, such as vermiculite and Celite, were poor substrates at 21°C; likewise, carriers with good viability at 21°C, such as Porosil MP and expanded clay, did not excel at 4°C. This low correlation suggests that accelerated stability methods are not easily applicable in screening experiments. In those procedures, degradation rates at a number of elevated temperatures are plotted according to the Arrhenius equation, and the resulting lines are extrapolated to give estimated values at lower temperatures (2) .
The biological effectiveness of K84 cells stored in vermiculite at 4°C for 314 days was tested with tomato plants coinoculated with A. radiobacter suspensions (obtained from vermiculite samples) and fresh pathogen cultures. The gall size (mean ± standard deviation) was 8.02 ± 0.93 and 7.10 ± 0.48 mm when the plants were inoculated with 1.7 x 108 and 1.7 x 107 cells of A. tumefaciens ml-. On the other hand, gall formation was completely prevented when pathogen-A. radiobacter mixtures were inoculated not only at a 1:10 ratio but also at a 1:1 ratio, the minimum reported to be effective (13) .
We wanted to confirm the results of the first experiment by retesting Porosil MP and expanded clay (the two best carriers at 21°C) and vermiculite (the best carrier at 4°C) in a second experiment. The higher storage temperature in this case was, for practical reasons, 24°C. In this experiment no sample was contaminated, probably as a consequence of the different sterilization procedure (see Materials and Methods).
To simplify a possibly large-scale production process, we determined whether it was possible to decrease the inoculum volume while keeping the total number of bacteria constant. Some samples (denominated H for high inoculation volume) were inoculated with 1.5 ml of bacterial suspension (inoculum/carrier ratio, = 0.15 ml g'-, approximately equal to that in the first experiment) and others (L for low inoculation volume) were inoculated with 0.5 ml (inoculum/carrier ratio, = 0.05 ml g-1) of a threefold-more-concentrated suspension, so as to maintain a constant total number of bacteria introduced into each sample.
We also wanted to test the effect of the carrier water content on A. radiobacter survival. Bacteria were inoculated as described above into dry and wet (water content = 75% [wt/wt]) vermiculite samples.
The survival data are reported in Table 4 as the base 10 logarithm of the number of CFU per gram. In Table 5 and The data confirm the properties of the carriers under study that, when inoculated with the appropriate inoculation volume (H samples) and stored at 4°C (Table 6 ), show even better results than those of the first experiment ( Table 3 ). The decay rates at 24°C (Table 5) were higher than those at 21°C (Table 2) , probably because of the higher storage temperature used in the second experiment.
The results also indicate that a threefold reduction of the inoculum volume, when the total number of vital bacteria was kept constant, did not cause any significant difference in the degradation rate at 24°C (Table 5) . However, inoculation with a smaller volume detrimentally affected survival in all carriers when they were stored at 4°C (differences between H and L samples were significant except for dry vermicu- lite). Therefore, the inoculation volume is an important factor for survival at 4°C.
The data obtained in the study of carrier water content show that, at 4°C, bacteria inoculated into wet vermiculite had decay rates slightly higher than those of bacteria inoculated into dry vermiculite (Table 6 ). On the other hand, at 24°C the high water content remarkably and significantly improved the survival of strain K84 (Table 5) .
The biological activity of a wet-vermiculite H sample stored at 24°C for 294 days was assayed with tomato plants as described above. The titer of this sample was 2.5 x 107 CFU g-1. The control gall size (mean + standard deviation) was 6.37 + 0.73 mm (with an inoculum of 1.9 x 107 cells of A. tumefaciens ml-'). Gall formation was completely prcvented at a 1:1 A. tumefacienslA. radiobacter ratio.
DISCUSSION
This work is part of a study which has been undertaken to find a microbial formulation suitable for the bacterium A. radiobacter K84, which is used in agriculture for the prevention of crown gall. The aim is to define a product of constant quality, long storage time at room temperature, simple use, and low production costs. Some of these features are realized in already commercialized products, but not together in one product, with each formulation having some drawback. In this work, we wanted in particular to determine the feasibility of preserving A. radiobacter cells by dehydration on dry solid supports, a method used with filamentous fungi. For this purpose, nine materials were screened for bacterial survival for at least 200 days. The toxic effect of silica gel was probably due to contamination with a few dye particles, which are not suitable for preservation purposes (15 indicating that the immediate exposure to a low temperature impaired starvation protein synthesis (10) . On the other hand, the low water availability may block or slow down the biochemical pathways, allowing a high level of bacterial survival; however, under these conditions some important cell component becomes particularly unstable and needs a low temperature to maintain its functions. Structural injury, defined as a transient and reversible susceptibility to agents that are innocuous in unstressed populations, has been observed in dried microorganisms (16) . From these reports, we can say that it is probable that physiologically active A. radiobacter cells need to synthesize starvation proteins before exposure to a temperature of 4°C and that dried A.
radiobacter cells have a structural injury which causes sensitivity to a temperature of 24°C.
Our data showed that the inoculation volume is an important factor for survival at 4°C but is negligible at 24°C.
Decreasing the inoculation ratio from 0.15 to 0.05 ml g-1 while maintaining a constant total number of bacteria resulted in a dramatic decrease in cell viability at 4°C. In this experiment, by lowering the inoculum volume, we changed two variables, namely, the amount of milk-sucrose solution introduced into each sample and the bacterial concentration in the inoculum suspension. Therefore, the decrease in viability could be due to a detrimental effect of a too-high cell concentration or to a smaller amount of protective solution.
Other experiments will be necessary to clarify which are the important parameters and to determine their optimum levels.
